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Summary 
The Iowa Crop Management Database (CMD) is designed to record field-by-field agronomic and 
economic information for crop production in Iowa. Iowa State University Extension is 
promoting use of such comprehensive records by producers and crop consultants to improve 
management decisions and farm profitability. Extension staff can use this information and 
summaries of these records in educational programs, and to document pollution prevention 
through refined crop management practices. 
The CMD program is a relational database designed on a model first developed by Pennsylvania 
State University. The Iowa version was expanded and developed to include a wider range of 
information resources needed by Iowa producers as a result of a cooperative effort between 
Extension, state agencies, and agribusiness organizations. The program can meet record-keeping 
needs for field-by-field agronomic planning, economic analysis, and regulatory documentation. 
The CMD program is being widely advertised in Iowa by newsletters, direct mailing, brochures 
displayed at ISU Extension offices, over the World Wide Web and on local radio stations. ISU 
Extension field specialists with responsibilities for crop production and farm management have 
been trained in the use of the program. ISU Extension Agribusiness Education is offering a one 
day short course to train CMD program users. The course will be held on December 10, 1997, 
January 14 & 21, 1998 and February 11, 1998. 
Introduction 
Outreach education by Iowa State University Extension (ISUE) Agronomy and Economics 
departments has long stressed the importance of maintaining field-by-field and even part-field 
agronomic and economic records as a basis for optimizing profitability of crop management. As 
application of precision agriculture technologies increases, the need for such records is becoming 
even more relevant. However, prior to the availability of affordable computer memory and 
software for relational database programs on home computers, detailed records were time 
consuming and subject to many errors and misinterpretations. 
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The Iowa Crop Management Database (CMD) computer program was developed to help solve 
several problems of crop management record keeping. Farmers needed programs that were 
easier to manipulate and provided more comprehensive information while in tum, can be 
interpreted to improve their management. Agricultural consultants and suppliers needed better 
records on which to base their recommendations to clients. Publicly-funded education and 
environmental projects needed better information to measure and report impacts of refined crop 
management practices on farm profitability, natural resources and the environment. 
Before this project, little field-by-field agronomic and economic information was available on 
Iowa crop production, except for a few summaries. In the mid-1980' s ISUE introduced a field-
records notebook (ICM-1) and a spreadsheet program called "Crop Enterprise Records". The 
program required a great deal of time to collect information, and extensive manual calculations 
were necessary to prepare information for entry onto the spreadsheet. Comparison of results 
across farms or years was difficult because entries were subject to inconsistent reasoning or 
recording methods. The program did produce detailed field-by-field economic information and 
analysis. However, the spreadsheet was not interactive or relational, and the agronomic 
information supporting the economic information and analysis was not included. 
Adoption of the Crop Enterprise Record concept and spreadsheet has been slow among Iowa 
producers. Even though producers who have used them, generally with the assistance from ISU 
Extension staff or a private crop consultant, they found them to be information intensive, but 
extremely valuable. The situation is still that farm records are nearly always incomplete and 
agricultural consultants and suppliers do not use site-specific field information or consideration 
of clients' economic status in making recommendations. University recommendations about 
economic analysis have been delivered in a general way to producers with little direct transfer of 
agricultural technology. 
The goal of the Iowa Crop Management Database project was to develop a single interactive 
database for recording comprehensive field-by-field agronomic and economic inputs, and use the 
power of the computer to generate reports and recommendations to help producers make 
informed management decisions based on the best available research and technology. The long-
term goal is to improve the environmental and economic performance of crop production 
through increased producer adoption of planning and analysis based on more precise record 
keeping. 
Work Design, Methods and Materials 
The CMD was adapted from a computer program created and implemented by Pennsylvania 
State University Extension (PSU). The program called "Crop Information Management 
System"(CIMS) was developed for use by crop management associations in Pennsylvania. The 
program collects agronomic information and direct costs of crop production. The information is 
used by producers to help improve their management, and by PSU specialists to show how 
changes in agronomic management might impact the environment. 
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Unlike the Iowa Crop Enterprise Records, the PSU program did not include complete economic 
cost analysis of crop production. However, it was constructed in a relational database form that 
is easier to use than the ISU program, which did not contain detailed agronomic information. To 
meet the goal of the project, which was to provide the best of both of these systems, ISU 
subcontracted development work with PSU to combine the CIMS program and the Crop 
Enterprise Record program, the Iowa Computerized Soil Survey database, and other expert 
nutrient and pest management information to create a new program - the Iowa Crop Management 
Database. 
Iowa resource information used in the CMD program includes the following Iowa State 
University Extension publications and databases: 
Iowa Soil Properties and Interpretations Data 
General Guide for Fertilizer Recommendations 
In Iowa 
Managing Manure Nutrients for Crop Production 
1996 Iowa Farm Custom Rate Survey 
Crop Enterprise Record 
Insect Pest Management Guide for Iowa Field 
and forage Crops 
Herbicide Manual for Agricultural Professionals 
Field Records for Integrated Crop Management 
And Restricted Use Pesticide Applications 
Document 
Number 
!SPAID 6.0 
Print 
Date 
7/96 
PM-1688 10/96 
PM-1596a 8/95 
FM-1698 Rev. 1/97 
AG-125 5/93 
IC-474 6/95 
WC-92 1/96 
ICM-1 9/95 
The database also includes a listing of approved conservation practices from the Iowa NRCS 
Field Office Technical Guide. 
Results and Discussion 
The Iowa Crop Management Database was developed using a commercially available database 
program from Claris Corporation called FileMaker Pro 3.0 and is designed for use with either 
Windows 95-based computers or Macintosh computers. This cross- platform feature allows for 
wider distribution. The program is a relational database and will allow data from a stored file to 
be displayed, used, and edited in the current file, without having it copied to the current file. The 
data is always part of the reference or lookup file only. Data displayed in the current file 
changes whenever the values in the reference file change. The CMD is a template program 
containing 38 computer files (See Table 1 ). 
Reference files in the program contain current information from the Iowa Cooperative Soil 
Survey; soil property and interpretative database; economic thresholds for integrated pest 
management decisions in treating Iowa's major crop pests; manure nutrient estimates sanctioned 
by IDNR, IDALS, NRCS and ISUE; soil fertility recommendations from ISUE; crop production 
cost estimates from ISUE Farm Management Extension and Research; an equipment inventory 
schedule; U.S. EPA pesticide record keeping information, including chemical names and 
registration numbers; and conservation practice codes and descriptions approved by the NRCS in 
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Iowa. The information in these files can be used interactively with data entered for specific 
fields to generate nutrient, manure and pest management recommendations, and economic and 
regulatory reports. 
The CMD program uses terminology commonly used for seed, herbicide, and soil test analysis 
and conservation plans. However, if the program user does not understand the terminology or 
has other questions, the program has a Help File available from any screen to provide answers. 
The CMD program is very flexible, which is one reason it may be more easily adopted. 
Producers can "ease in" to recording as many or as few variables as they want. Unlike many 
other spreadsheet programs, the user does not have to fill in all the "blank" spaces possible in the 
program in order to get a useful report. Some users may want to track soil fertility or maintain 
restricted-use pesticide records only while others can keep records that are much more detailed 
and analyze complete crop enterprise costs and returns. The CMD can produce up to 56 reports 
which can be used as preseason planning tools, in-season work plans or a year end record of the 
years' farming activity. (See Table 2 for a print out of some ofthe reports) 
The CMD program uses permanent and temporary information. Permanent information is 
retained in the program for the next year's records. Temporary information is deleted at the end 
of the year to make room for the next year's information. About 60% of the information used by 
the CMD program is permanent. Saving this information reduces the time to enter new data for 
the next cropping year. 
Impacts 
The Iowa Crop Management Database combines agronomic and economic crop production 
information. The program will be widely publicized to producers and consultants, and 
implemented in special projects throughout the state as a means to promote widespread adoption 
of this powerful new tool for crop management. Use of field-by-field information and analysis 
such as the CMD provides is critical to the future of precision agriculture. This information will 
be used to improve management decisions made by producers and recommendations made by 
crop consultants, suppliers and ISU Extension staff. The program became available to the public 
in late May 1997. 
Purchasing Information and Program Support 
The CMD program can be purchased from: 
ISU Extension Software Service 
110 EES Building 
Haber Rd. 
Iowa State University 
Ames, Iowa 50011-3070 
Phone 515-294-8658 
E-mail x 1less@exnet. iastate. edu 
http://www.exnet.iastate.edu/ESS/ 
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The cost to the public is $100. Education institutions and Government Agencies the cost is $70. 
Please indicate the type of computer used (Macintosh or Windows). 
Craig Tordsen at ISU Agronomy Extension provides program support. His telephone number is 
515-294-6685 and email is xltords@exnet.iastate.edu. 
Cooperative Efforts 
The development of the Iowa Crop Management Database has been a collaborative effort of the 
USDA Cooperative State Research, Education and Extension Service, Iowa State University 
Extension, Pennsylvania State University, Iowa Department of Agriculture and Land 
Stewardship, Iowa Independent Crop Consultants' Association, Natural Resources Conservation 
Service in Iowa, and the Agribusiness Association of Iowa. · 
The ISU project team responsible for collection ofiowa data and evaluation of intermediate and 
final product content included: 
Dr. Robert Hartzler, Extension Agronomist, weed management; 
Dr. Gerald Miller, Extension Agronomist, soil science; 
Dr. Regis Voss, Extension Agronomist, soil fertility; 
Dr. Mike Duffy, Extension Economist, agricultural economics; 
Dr. William Edwards, Extension Economist, agricultural economics; 
Dr. Wendy Wintersteen, Interim Director ofExtension to Agriculture and Natural Resources; 
Richard Pope, Extension Program Specialist, agronomy and integrated pest management; 
Craig Tordsen, Extension Program Specialist, AG computing, farm planning and Management; 
Dr. Sorrel Brown, Interim Coordinator of the Pesticide Management and Environment Program; 
Dr. Susan Brown, Extension Program Specialist, special projects. 
The Iowa Crop Management project was funded in part by the USDA Extension Service contract 
95-EPIX-1-0206, and by the Extension Service, Iowa State University. 
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Table 1 
CropMD.isu 
Farmlabo.isu 
F armmach. isu 
F armmisc.isu 
Fieldc.isu 
Fieldo.isu 
Fldsub.isu 
Fldsubf.isu 
Fldsubgy.isu 
Fldsubh.isu 
Fldsubi.isu 
Fldsubid.isu 
Fldsubl.isu 
Fldsubm.isu 
Fldsuboy.isu 
Fldsubs.isu 
Fldsubso.isu 
Fldsubw.isu 
Help.isu 
Iainsect.isu 
Iamanure.isu 
Iarcs.isu 
Iaoper.isu 
Iaopera.isu 
Iapest.isu 
Iarecmk.isu 
Iarecmp.isu 
Iaremove. isu 
Iasoil.isu 
Iayldfac.isu 
Lcustom.isu 
Lfert.isu 
Lherb.isu 
Linsect.isu 
Lseed.isu 
Lvalue.isu 
Report.isu 
SubArc.isu 
Primary Database File 
Farm Labor Data 
Farm Machinery Data 
Farm Miscellaneous Data 
Field Conservation Data 
Field Operations Data 
Sub Field Data 
Sub Field Fertilizer Data 
Sub Field Grain Yield Data 
Sub Field Herbicide Reporting Data 
Sub Field Insecticide & Fungicide Data 
Sub Field Insect & Disease Data 
Sub Field Lime List & History Data 
Sub Field Manure Data 
Sub Field Other Yield Data 
Sub Field Seed Data 
Sub Field Operations Data 
Sub Field Weed Data 
Help File 
Iowa Insect Data 
Iowa Manure Data 
Iowa Conservation Data 
Iowa Popup Operations Data 
Iowa Operations Data 
Iowa Pesticide Data 
Iowa Potassium Recommendations Lookup Data 
Iowa Phosphorus Recommendations Lookup Data 
Iowa Nutrient Removal Lookup Data 
Iowa Soil Characteristics Lookup Data 
Iowa Crop Yield Conversion Factors Data 
Lookup Producer Operations Data 
Lookup Fertilizer and Lime Data 
Lookup Herbicides Data 
Lookup Insecticides & Fungicides Data 
Lookup Seeds Data 
Lookup Crop Values Data 
Report Data 
Sub Field Archived Data 
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Table 2 
Field -11 
Acres 20.0 Yield Goal 
1997 Com 162 bu 
1996 Sovbeans 
1995 Com 
1994 Sovbeans 
1993 Com 
Soil Olaracteristics Soil Test : 311/97 
Map lklit: 0120C1 pH: 6 .7 
Soil Name: TAMA Buffer pH: 7 
Subsoil P: Hi!:lh PPM P: 10 
Subsoil K: Lo.v PPM K: 70 
Texture: Fine PPM Zn: 
ll:!te Cb:l rations 
411/97 Anhyd-applied 
411/97 Dry bulk-applied 
4-20-97 Sprav~round 
4-21-97 Plant-no till 
5125197 Spray~round 
1QI1/97 Combine-com 
Insecticide 
ll:lte F una icidel"Otherl 
6115197 
ll:lte Herbicide 
4120/97 Dua18E 
5121/97 Marksman 3.2F 
Production Income/A: 
Insurance and Program hcome/A: 
Production Expenses/A: 
!ETURN TO MGMT. AND PROFIT/A: 
Production Cost/lklit: 
Percent Return on lrwestment: 
Return to Unpaid Labor/Hr/Field: 
$/Ac.re 
0.00 
1.34 
1.82 
5.30 
1.82 
10.77 
Control 
Rat ina 
Control 
Rat ina 
excellent 
QOOd 
$452.94 
$15.00 
$309.95 
$157.99 
$1.88 
14.69% 
1QQ7 RnhArt lnhnc>"'n 
--11 
Qop Bale Wt. % Conwrted Qop 
Yield' A Material (I b) Moisture Yield ValiR/A 
175 bu Shell com 20 164.7 bu 452.94 
I 
Nutrient hwntorv Lbs!A N P205 K20 
Crop YIELD GOAL requirement: 198 75 90 
Nutrients available from manures: 160 84 100 
Ntrogen available from legumes: 60 
Fertilizer recommendation: 0 -9 -10 
ll:!te c. . . $/A 
411/97 N 143 28.60 143 
411/97 P205 75 21.00 75 
411/97 K20 90 15.30 90 
Total fertilizer nutrients: 143 75 90 
. Additional reQuired: 0 0 0 
ll:!te Seed Variety $/A Rate/A Final Rate/A 
4121/97 Pioneer 3489 40.38 33000 ppa 32500 ppa 
$/Acre lnsect/Dsease Owr 
Rate/A Treated Obsen.ed ll:lte Threshold 
European com borer 6115197 No 
$/Acre Weed Owr 
Rate/A Treated Obsen.ed ll:lte Threshold 
2 .5 pt 18.31 Qrasses 4120/97 Yes 
3.5 pt 10.49 broadlea..es 5121/97 Yes 
NOTES: 
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Subfield Acres Date - Herbicide 
--11 20.0 4/20/97 Dual 8E 
--11 20.0 5/21/97 Marksman 3.2F 
--12 20.0 4/20/97 Dual 8E 
--12 20.0 5/21/97 Marksman 3.2F 
--13 20.0 4/20/97 Dual 8E 
--13 20.0 5/21/97 Marksman 3.2F 
--14 20.0 4/20/97 Dual 8E 
--14 20.0 5/21/97 Marksman 3.2F 
--25 20.0 6/15/97 Roundup 
--26 20.0 6/15/97 Roundup 
--27 20.0 6/15/97 Roundup 
--28 20.0 6/15/97 Roundup 
Machinery 
_ .... ..., ...... ,"" ~VI\,;..:11 L...UIIU III..:JUI at ru "ctt La 1 I..,..I';;IL.IUI 
1 1 20 90.00 3.00 21 .05 24.91 
1 2 20 90.00 3.00 26.31 31 .1 3 
1 3 20 90.00 3.00 21 .05 24.91 
1 4 20 90.00 3.00 19.71 23.33 
2 5 2 0 168.94 3.00 20.22 23.93 
2 6 20 168.94 3.00 20.22 23.93 
2 7 20 168.94 3.00 20.22 23.93 
2 8 20 168.94 3.00 20.22 23.93 
A-...e : 129.4 7 3.00 21 .12 25.00 
HERBICIDE LIST 
Rate \A $/A EPA# Active Ingredient 
2.5 pt $18.31 100-673 metolachlor 
3.5 pt $10.49 55947-39 atrazine 
2.5 pt $18.31 100-673 metolachlor 
3.5 pt $10.49 55947-39 atrazine 
2.5 pt $18.31 100-673 metolachlor 
3.5 pt $10.49 55947-39 atrazine 
2.5 pt $18.31 100-673 metolachlor 
3.5 pt $10.49 55947-39 atrazine 
1.5 Qt $17.41 524-445 Qlyphosate 
1.5 Qt $17.41 524-445 Qlyphosate 
1.5 Qt $17.41 524-445 Qlyphosate 
1.5 Qt $17.41 524-445 Qlyphosate 
Farm Total: $3696.65 
Grand Total: $3696.65 
PRODUCTION COSTS PER ACRE AND CROP UNIT 
160 Acres lnsecU 
lVII.;;) '-' viVnt V'~;;;;~U LUII'W I '-"1'- I ....... ..., I UtiM_ 
6.25 19.69 40.38 64.90 28.80 
6.25 10.94 40.38 3.38 48.30 28.80 
6.25 4.31 40.38 48.30 28.80 
6.25 19.69 40.38 28.80 
6.25 29.4'6 29.55 17.41 
6.25 29.46 29.55 17.41 
6.25 29.46 29.55 17.41 
6.25 29.46 23.05 17.41 
6.25 6.83 34.92 0.42 34.15 23.10 
AI./A Active Ingredient AI./ A 
2.50 
1.15 dicamba 0.60 
2.50 
1.15 dicamba 0.60 
2.50 
1.15 dicamba 0.60 
2.50 
1.15 dicamba 0.60 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
Production 
Robert Johnson 
$/Qop 
IIIIU~ .. ""',.--, 
'"""'" 
I VI UT~ 
"'""''"· 
10.97 309.95 164.71 1.88 
9.91 298.40 119.12 2.51 
9.64 276.65 112.2 9 2.46 
5.77 236.94 164.71 1.44 
6.35 305.11 53.10 5.75 
6.35 305.11 65.24 4.68 
6.35 305.11 55.00 5.55 
5.83 298.09 50.00 ' 5.96 
7.65 291.92 98.02 3.78 
-.::t 
I£) 
....... 
,_. 
U1 
U1 
Field: -1 
Acres: 80 
Subield 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Acres 
20 .0 
20.0 
20.0 
20.0 
Field Average: 
1996 Soybeans 
Land lnsur MR~~at 
90.00 3.00 21.05 
90.00 3.00 26.31 
90.00 3.00 21.05 
90.00 3.00 19.71 
$90.00 $3.00 $22.03 
Insurance and Gov't Program Income/A: 
Production Income/A: 
-Production Expenses/A: 
Field: -2 
Acres: 80 
1996 Com 
Subfield Acres Land lnsur ~~~; 
5 20.0 168.94 3.00 20.22 
6 20.0 168.94 3.00 . 20.22 
7 20 .0 168.94 3.00 20.22 
8 200 168.94 3.00 20.22 
Field Average: $168.94 $3.00 $20.22 
Insurance and Gov't Program Income/A: 
Production Income/A: 
- Production Expenses/ A: 
Annual Labor Cost: 
ENTERPRISE FIELD REPORT Annual Machinery Cost: 
Labor 
24.91 
31 .13 
24.91 
23.33 
$26.07 
$15.00 
$385.57 
$280.48 
1997 Com 
Production ExoensesiA 
Land Tenure: ONned 
Insect & 
Mise Drvina Seed Fertilizer Lime H!rb Fun a 
6.25 19.69 40.38 64.90 28.80 
6.25 10.94 40.38 48.30 3.38 28.80 
6.25 4.31 40.38 48.30 28.80 
6.25 19.69 40.38 28.80 
$6.25 $13.66 $40.38 $40.38 $0.85 $28.80 
Return to Management and Profit/A: $120.08 
Return to Lklpaid L.abor/1-bur/Field: $0.00 
% Retu m on I nvestme nt/Fiel d: 12.7% 
1997 Soybeans 
Production ExoensesiA 
Land Tenure: Share 
$4,000.00 
$3 ,380.00 
10.97 
9.91 
9.64 
5.77 
$9.07 
Total 
CosUA 
309.95 
298.40 
276.65 
236.94 
$280.48 
Fertilizer UmP- ~rb 
Insect & Total 
Labor Mise Drvina Seed Funn lntP-rest CosUA 
23.93 6.25 29.46 29.55 17.41 6.35 305.1 1 
23.93 6.25 29.46 29.55 17.41 6.35 305.11 
23.93 6.25 29.46 29.55 17.41 6.35 305.11 
23.93 6.25 29.46 23.05 17 41 5.83 - -- 29_8.0_9_ 
$23.93 $6.25 $29.46 $27.93 $17.41 $6.22 $303.35 
$15.00 Return to Management and Profit/A: $116.46 
$404.81 Return to Lklpaid L.abor/1-bur/Field: $0.00 
$303.35 % Retu m on I nvestme nt/Fiel d: 12.7% 
VI 
0'1 
SOIL NUTRIENT STATUS AND BUDGET Robert Johnson 
Soil Test Year Qoo Yield Goal Lbs/A N P205 K20 
-11 3/1/97 1997 Com 162 bu 
Acres: 80 pH: 6.7 1996 Soybeans Crop Requirement: 198 75 90 
Soil Name: TAMA Buffer pH: 7 1995 Com Manure nutrients: 160 84 100 
Map Ulit: 0120C1 PPM P: 10 1994 Soybeans Legume nitrogen: 60 
Subsoil P: Hi~h PPM K: 70 1993 Com Recommendation: 0 -9 -10 
Subsoil K: Lcm PPM Zn: Fertilizer nutrients: 143 75 90 
Texture: Fine Mditional required: 0 0 0 
-12 3/1/97 1997 Com 94bu 
Acres: 80 pH: 5.5 1996 Soybeans Crop Requirement: 115 75 90 
Soil Name: SI-ELBY- Buffer pH: 6 1995 Com Manure nutrients: 0 0 
Map Ulit: 009302 PPM P: 10 1994 Soybeans Legume nitrogen: 60 
Subsoil P: Lcm PPM K: 70 1993 Com Recommendation: 55 75 90 
Subsoil K: Lcm PPM Zn: Fertilizer nutrients: 60 75 90 
Texture: Fine Mditional required: 0 0 0 
PESTICIDE REPORT 1997 Robert Johnson 
Date Applicator Completion • Wind 
Subfield Pesticide Rate EPA# Application Name Permtt # Time Weather Tem~ mph Direct 
--1 1 Dual BE 2.5 pt 100673 4120/97 Jim Johnson IA-12345 10a.m. clear drv 55 8 NW 
Corn 1\/Rrk~m;::m ~ ?F ~ fi nt fifiM7~~ fi/?1/~7 .lim .lohn~nn IA-1?~fi 4 n m n::~rtlv rlrv Fm fi S 
acres:20 
lAMA. 
6/15/97 
--1 2 Dual BE 2.5 pt 100673 4120/97 Jim Johnson IA-12345 10a.m. clear drv 55 8 NW 
Corn 1\/Rr~m::~n ~ ?F ~ fi nt fifiM7~~ fi/?1/~7 .lim . lohn~nn IA-1?~fi 4 n m n::~rtlv rlrv nO fi S 
acres:20 
51-ELBY-PO.AIR 
6/15/97 
